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LOCAL & PERSONAL,.

is.Those of our subscribers receiv
ing bills will please give them immedi
ate attention. Our terms aro now ad
.vance paymente—our friends will re—
Unember this. Those receiving a pa-
;per marked with a t before the name
•will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
'mail or otherwise. tf.
•An Apprentice

To the Printing business is wanted
'immediately at the Globe office. tf
13oratchlugs.

—George Frysinger,Esq., late of the
Gazette, has been elected chief burgess
-Of Lewistown.

—Twoclergymen, Revs. H.R. Fleck
and 3. S. lit'Murray, were drafted at
:Lewistown, last week.

—Blustry March presented its stern-
est wintry features the latter part of
last week. It was feared the rising
.crops would suffer from the change.

—A boy named Kennedy Henry, of
ifiliieuslace, had his hand mashed by the
cars, at the coal wharf, one day last
week. Anotber warning to reckless
youths.

—The rising grain in this section
present a favorable appearance, and
the farmers report that if everything
continues ‘4,011, they will have s, good
average crop.

—The interesting letter of Richard
Owens, giving a graphic description
-of the country along thewestern over-
land route, has been deferred until the
next issue, on account of . scarcity of
room.

—The fields look not much the
worse of the recent washing that they
received. In fields where the grain
was not washed out the baptism will
prove 11 benefit. Fences, in some pla-
ces, are minus.

—Row, of theClearfield Journal, and
Lutz, Jr., ofthe Shirleysburg Herald,
have been drafted: into the embrace of
UncleSam. It is seldom the members
of the craft have such distinguishing
honors thrown upop them, and then,
too, so much against their will.

—By a letter from the 110th Rost.,
Vet. Vol., we learn that it is stationed
atilatcher'sRun, Virginia, but under
orders to march at a moment's notice.
The correspondent reports everything
has the appearance 'of an early cam.
paign

—The 'Public schools open again on
Monday next. The newly-elected
teachers, whom we published a, few
weeks ago, will then take charge of
their respective departMents. We bid
them slimes in teaching the "young
ideaho►to shoot," and shoot properly.

—The following was the order of
the draft in this district: Huntingdon,

Blair and Cambria. All the
counties have now passed through the
ordeal, and the examination of the
conscripts who reported followed.

Huntingdon was the first to
be dilated. Some few aro anxious to
know why and wherefore we should
be so highly Zamora. We supposethe
Provost- Marano! did not want Us to
evince too mach patriotism by having
all our geeingmen to volunteer.

Making.gardens is soon to become
general among the prudent. In ma-
king them 'neatness should be consid-
ered as well as theway of making the
greatest amount of produce. A gar-
den not neatly and orderly arranged
loses the moat of its beauty and at-
traction.

—By reference to an item speaking
of the steamboat company organized
at Hollidaysburg, it will be seen that
the project of having a line of steam-
boats to ran between here and Holli•
daysburg is progressing splendidly.—
The results and rewards of enterprise
and industry will soon be made appa-
rent.

Tit. John McLaughlin, of Markley-
Barg, of Co. 0,. 53d Regt , P. V., gave
sus a call last week. We were pleased
to sec him look so well after being
,confined in rebel prisons for several
months. He gives the usual account
.of the bad treStment of our men who
were so unfortunate as to fall into the
illlnds ofour "Southern brethren."

—Saturday next is April Ist.—flit-
ting days paying-up day, tearing-up
day, and, withal, April-fool's day.—
How many will bo placarded, how
many coat tails will be tied—in a word,
how manywill bo fooled, the day can
only witness and nono over tell. We
wouldn't be at all sorry or offended if
some of our delinquents would fool us
by squaring a stale bill on that day.

SO- The attention of our merchants
and business mon generally is direct-
ed to the advertisement of Stephen
Cox, & Co., Commission Merchants,
No. 230 North Wharves, Philadelphia.
Read the references and then patron
izo.

'photograph Frames,
A splendid. assortment of largo size

just receive and for 810 svi, Lewis'
13ookStore. tf

Bird aced, Nixed.
4 good supply now on hand and

for saleat Tqesiia'.l3ook Store. ts,

Womenat Auction'.
The day was when it was a rare

thing to see a woman present at any
auction,—whon it was left entirely in
the bands and to the opinion of the
husband to decide and purchase any-
thing considered by him as necessary;.
but in these latter days, when, with
respect to our town at least, auctions
have become almost the order of the
evening, things have taken a change,
and present a different phase. The
recent and frequent auctions in this
place have given us the opportunity
to see that women predominate where
men alone in former years could be
soon. Not only do the women come
to see the goods offered, but they also
bid, and bid counter, too, to any of
tho sterner sox, who may oppose. We
know not the exact reason for this fa-
vorable change of custom, but wo sup-
pose it is because women are the best
judges of all articles of apparel, and
we may say furniture, and can econo-
mize in purchasinglkotter than their
husbands. Their selectiontitiaro better,
and nothing spurious can be thrown
upon them as was the case formerly
with the man, who, in many instances,
merely purchased for the sake of pur-
chasing, .or, perhaps, to show how
much money he could squander upon
a useless article. As tb articles of fe-
male dress it must be adthiCted ,that
woman can tell by the appearance
what she can wear and is suitable;
better than the best men judges, and
as to furniture, woman's opinion, we
think, must have the preference.., We
are gratified,, then, at the Change
events have taken, and we say, not so
much for the benefit of those who
make auctions as for the benefit of
households, lot the women attend the
auctions, and all will be well.

•

Rebel Barbarism.

The truth of the oft-published re-
ports in reference to the barbarity of
the rebels to our prisoners in their
hands is now too painfully being made
manifest in cases thatthe eye itself
witnesses. The soldiers are permitted
to return home, if it is possible for
them to reach there, as soon as they
return from the Southern prisons, and,
as a consequence, the emaciated and
sickly soldiers aro frequently to be
seen passing through on the cars en
route for home. A few have stopped
off at this station, and the sight was
truly affecting and pitiable in the ex-
treme. One whom we viewed on Fri-
day evening last was taken from the
cars at the Broad Top corner, and,
scarcely able to walk from feebleness,
he staggered to the Jackson House.—
Here, of course, he, together with an-
other who had arrived in the same
state caused by the same inhuman
treatment, were properly and tenderly
cared for. His sickly and enfeebled
condition is but the counterpart of
others who arrive from Southern pri-
sons, although, we may add, in a far
less degree. To behold such sights is
enough to rush the blood of the most
luke-warm, and excite the sympathy
of the least sympathetic ; but while
our sympathy is extended towards the
sufferers, we cannot but cherish the
consoling thought that those who
caused such sickness, misery, and
slaughter, will receive the punishment
that their crimes do merit, and that
punishment will be inflicted by the
Supremo.
A Good Hone

While in Philadelphia week • before,

last, we stopped a few days at the
Washington House, Chestnut street,
above Seventh, and we are free to say
the accommodations were such as to
give perfect satisfaction. To select
our dinners from the "Bill of Fare''
placed before us was our chief trouble,
so we gave a "waiter" orders to give
us a supply of his'own. selection, and
such a dinner wo never put away, and
wouldn't like to repeat the dose for a
week for fear of the gout, or something
else as uncomfortable. We advise our
filends visiting the city to give the
Washington a call. Mr. .Allmond,
manager, and Mr. Nagle, chief clerk,
and all connected with the house, aro
perfect gentlemen, and know how to

keep a public house.
Farm Hands,

Farming 'bands, on account of the
recent enlistments and the still more
recent draft, have been made conside-
rably scarce throughout the county,
and the question is becoming agitated,
Where are we' to get our grub ? There
aro many in towns who could well
submit to handling the plow and plant-
ing the grain, and we suggest' that
they try it, and see how useful it would
be in strengthening their constitutions
and giving them robust frames. The
weak and feeble man or boy would
not suffer, or "degrade" himself, by
trying his hand at farming, but on the
other handwould be greatly benefitted
for life. We hope we will not he con-
sidered heaping insult upon injury if
we suggest to the homeless ones that
they also help the farmers out of the
difficulty they have fallen into on ac,
count of the war.
Send Papersto the Soldiers.

Your home papers especially. The
brave boys are always anxious to hear.
from home. We hope every subscri-
ber of the Globe, after the family have
read the paper, will pack it up and
send it to SoMP soldier friend or ac-
quaintance. Write to your soldier
friends also whenever you have spare
time. It will gladden their hearts to

know that you, care for and think of
them in their absence.

l'he Brays Rewarded.
We have received thefollowing from

a friend in tho army :

lieadrarters Army of the Potomac, 1March 8. 1865. . 1
GENERAL ORDER, NO. H.

Tho names of the following enlisted
men who wore conspicuously distin-
guished on the sth, 6th, and 7th of
February last, for gallantry and good
conduct in action, are published to the
army :

Sergeant Michael Pothers, Company
if, 110th Pa. Vet. Vol.; Sergeant Geo.
W. Gooderham, Company I), 110thPa.
Vet. Vol.—the first to place the colors
on enemy's works in charge at Butch-
er's Run, February sth, 1865.

In recognition of the gallantry of
these soldiers; furloughs for twenty-
five days will he at once granted to
them. By command of

Major General MEADE.
G. B. RUGGLES, A. A. G.

Steamboat Company.

The officers of the Juniata Steam.
boat Company hold a meeting in -this
place, on the 13th of this month. The
enterprise progresses finely. The cap-
ital stock isvery nearly all subscribed,
and quite a largo amount of it is paid
in. Ono of the boats is not far from
completion, being nearly ready for the
engine and machinery, which will bo
placed in it, and the boat put in run-
ning order by the middle of April.
The second boat will soon follow. The
Directors selected Captain. John Mur-
ray, of this place to command thefirst
boat launched. The gentlemen at the
head of this • enterprise deserve great
credit for the energy with which they
have prosecuted it.— Hollidaysburg
Register.

-

The Shirleysburg Herald says, the
Santa Fe House, Mount Union, was
broken intoon Friday night week, and
the watch and pocket•book of Mr.
Stewart, the proprietor, stolen. A
reward of fifty dollars isofferedfor tho
thief and his conviction ; twenty-five
dollars for what ho stole. The pocket
book fortunately contained only five
dollars in money.
Coach Shop.

David Mingle has reinoved his coach
shop to the building in Washington
street, this Place, formerly occupied by
0. Boat, where he is ready to accom-
modate the public in doing light and
heavy work in his business. New
work made to order. Give him your
patronage.
To Justices of the Peace.

Persons who. wore. °looted to the of-
fice of Justice of the Peace at the
cent election, must give written notice
to the Prothonotary, within twenty
days, of their intention to accept the
office; or commissions will not be issued
Gold Peas & Pencils,

The best assortment of the hand-
.somest and best styles, for sale at
Lewis' Book Store. tf
Give tier A Cant

Mrs. R. J. Sager has taken the Pilo-
graph rooms lately 000upied by Mr
Birnbaum, and is prepared to give
strict; attention to the business. Per-
sons wishing photographs should give
her a call and examine specimens of
her work. Lt.

“Coal and Coal 011,
Or, the Geology of the Earth, being

a popular deseript!on of Minerals and
Mineral combustibles, by Eat Bowmi,
Professor of. Geology."

This is a book for the times, interes-
ting to every reader. For sale at
Lewis' Book Store. Price $2.

ELM=I
The citizens of Huntingdon and vi-

cinity will find it to their advantage
to call and see H. S. Shafer in Benj.
Jacobs' old stand, before making their
purchases elsewhere. A liberal dis-
count alloWed clergymen. . _

M. CUNNINGHAMit CO
Fob. 20, '65-3m.
A REMEDY FOR THEPILES..—It is a

blessing to the suffering to kuow that we
have an effectual cure for this troublesome
disease: Mr. J. P. Hazarde, of 164Second
street, Cincinnati, 0., takes great pleasure
in informingall who are suffering with piles
that he used a small quantity of Dr. Strick-
land's Pile Remedy, and it effected a perma-
ent cure. This seems to be [the case with
all, who make use of this splendid prepara-
tion. It is manufactured at No. 6 East Fourth
street, Cincinati, 0., and sold by all Druggists.

m."SlaVery viewedfrom the Bible
Stand Point," by 'Rev: J. M. Adair, for
sale at Lewis' Book Store, price 10
cents. tf.

New Musical Instruments.
A new stock of musical instruments

have just been received at Lewis' Book
Store. Violins from $ 3 to $ 50,--
Guitars from 12 to $ 35; Banjos $ 8
and $ 9 50; Accordeons $ 6 to $l5 ;

Fifes, Bows,' Strings, .Rosin, Tail
Boards, Bridges, Mouth Organs, and

Jews Harps. tf.

EMIL ADELPRIA MARKETS.

Fancy and Extra Family Flom
Commonand Superfine
Rye Flour
Corn Meal
Extra WhiteWheat,

81arah 28
. 8 25@)10, 0
..$9,50@9,29

81,72
...^A IA$B,BO
42,60 Z25

Fair aud Prime lied $2,85(1):2,p
Bye
Corn, prinio Yellow
Onto

8,25
47,62

O.
Barley 11 lot $2 ,00
Cloversoed, V6411:18 317,25
Timothy 35,50
Flaxseed, $3,75
Wool 100@,112
tildes 13

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Extra Family Eiour Vilibl , • • $10,50
Extra do 3,ica ,t • 5,50
White Wheat 200
Red )Yheat
Rye
Corti'
QAte
Cloverneed,
Flaxseed
Dried Apples
Sutter .........

....

Eggs
Lard
Rum

S idShlderSides
T.4P‘Y _

.1,90

.1,70

.1,40
70

.19,00

.2,30..°,25
40

MARRIED,
At Airy Dale, Pa., by Rev. R. B.

Moore,on January4 th,1865, llir. DAVID
WALKER, of Baldwin township, Alle-
gheny County, to Miss VARY W. A.L•
issor.r.

At the same time and place, by the
same, M. S. BENNETT WAKEFIELD, to
Miss L. ANNIE ALLISON.

By Rev. J. W. Bratten, at the house
of General Wilson; in Huntingdon, on
the 23d of March, 1865, JOHN FISHER,
of Sinking Valley, to Mrs. KELLER..

DIED,
On the ISth of March, 1865, at the

residence of his mother, JAMES F. MA-
TEER, of Co. I, 57th Regt. P. V. aged
19 years, 3 months, 28 days.

The deceased, thinking his Country
needed his services, enlisted about a
year ago, and enjoyed good health till
about three months before his death.
Ho took the Chronic Diarrhoea, which
terminated in death. His friends had
the consolation of attending him in his
last hours. Another soldier gone to
his rest. A FRIEND.

On Saturday the 18th inst., in -Al-
toona, ANNA M. daughter of Albert L.
and Jane E. Lockard,aged 2 years, and
11 months.

Cutdown in youth's bright morn,
Our loving Anna )for,

Always a tender (ant,
Ohosickened now and died.

Those laughing eyesno more we'll coo,
Tho little prattler's tongue DI tilled,

A place Is vacant at our hearth,
Which darer can be filled.

That little breast is racked no more,
liar aching head is free from pain, .

But with her brother Willie dear—
A bright angel Ineternal bliss.

But death toher Is but tbo glorious dawn
Ofno everlasting day;

Nofears possess her spirit no
It heavenwards Idesaway.

Then let us not repine,
Nor murmur hero Invein—

For well wo know our loss
In her eternal gain. •

MCKIE

3Pitzlicolics
WILL BB SOLD at Public Auction

,4 the subscriber's residence in SIIIIILEYSBURG
On Thursday, March 30, 1865,

nt 10 o'clock, A. M., a variety of 110USEI1OLD FURNI-TURE, viz: Plano, Sofa, Chairs,Tables, Bedsteads, Stovesand Kitchen articles, Crockery, &c.
Also—on tho same day at therooms of the ShMays.

burg Seminary, various ante!. of Furnitureand Appa-ratus, including a largo and valuable collection of Mine
rale; Globco,Cliarts el ideology, Chemistry and Astronomy

Terms made known at sale: •
mchB-3w J. B. KIDDER

WASHINGTON HOUSE,
No. 709 Chestnut Street, above Seventh,

PRILADEILPHIA
The Manager has the pleasure of announcing that this

popular hotel it now open for thereception of TRAN
SIERT GUESTS.

The house has been thoroughlyrenovated and newly
furnished, and is presented to the publicas being inevery
particular a hotel suited to their wants. The patronageof the public is respectfully solicited.

March S, '05.-3nt CUSS. M. ALLMOND, Manager.

..

MOORESVILLE HIGH ',SCHOOL,
. .

TIE SUBSCRIBER respectfully
• announces to his patrons, and the patio generally,tat the first quarteror the Summer session of this Insti-tution, will ho mien for instruction, APRIL nth, 1865.
T

. -Whole expenses per "POril .t... ...-``.°"°, to .""mr.English, for Boarding, Roani:reriC lifelMiltforilr4r9'oo7Students will be required to furnish their own sheetsand pillow-siips. •_ .
Forfurther information address,. S.C. MoCLAIN,

mclio-st. Principal.

FRUIT TREES,
• ORNAMENTAL TREES,

SHADE TREES,
GRAPE VINES;

akc.,
At the nurseries ofTaylor & Cremer

Who offer their stockof well grown
and thrifty TREES, TINES, ',PLANTS, dc., at their old
prices. The expense of,grafting and plantingAis stock
having been incurred befora tlio.outhreak of the rebellion
whenthe prim of labor watt dote, they can affordto sell
these Trees at 50 percent. less thanthey can seat*,sane
kind ortrece next year. While. other Nursorymonifetali.raised their priceetabout 5G per cent., theist still Beata the'
old rates this year; that iv to say—Apple Trees, $l5, $lB,
and $2O per hundred, according to Mee, dm. Standard Pear
60 to76 coots each. Dwarf Pear, 50 to 76 cents each, and
$3O to $l5 per hundred. Plain and Apricid, at 40 to50
cents each. Also, Perch, Cherry, Quinco an dother trees;
Grape Vines, Lawton Blackberry, Raspberry:and Straw-berry plants, Dahlia 'roots, and Shade and 'OrnanitentalTrees—all at the old rates.,

Money invested infruit trees is anXi, to yield a good re-
turn. Now is your time to order trees. .

Addren, THEODORE 11.DREHER,
folk, 1305. Muntingdon,Pa.

KNOX FRUIT FARM AND NUR-
.-. SERIES.

,

. STRAWBERRIES.
.'CifiEAt AGFRICULTURIST.—It is eltilmel for this new
seedling, that it is of unequaled size and"productiveness,
single plants producing as highas 20 k berries, many of
them weighingoveran ounce each; of bright glossy crim-
son color, very 0 rm, high flavored, and a first class mar.
hot berry. For an account of its origin, introduction;
purchased by us, character and productiveness of the
plant, size and character of the fruit, and other informa-
tion, see oar Circular. We have bought of Mr. Judd his
entiro stock of plantsfor sale, and are now able tofurnish
them at the following prices:

1 plant..
2 plants

C32

.$ 75 00 pia - to
.1 20 100 "

. 3 00 500
. 500 1000 "

Oursuck of Strawberry Plante tins season,—lncluding
Golden Seeded Ombest early,) Russell and Fillmore(both
of wonderful 'size and productiveness), French's 'Seedling,
Triomphe,de (land, Wilson's Albany. and all other desira-
ble kinds,—ls the largest and best wo have ever offered.

Strawberry Plants by Mail.
Wo will send, safely packed and poshpald, •

For 91, 1 Agriculturist, 8 Golden Seeded.
Nor $2, 2 Agriculturist, 10 Golden Seeded, 12 Russell
For $3, 3 Agriculturist; 10 Golden Seeded, 12 Russel

12 Fillmore.
For $5, 6 Agriculturist, 12 Oolderi Seeded, 12 Russell

12 Fillmore,l2 French's Seedling, 0Kit.
ley's Gollah..

For 910, 12 Agriculturist, 24 aoldca Seeded, 21 Rnasell,
24 Fillmore, 24 French's Seedling, 12Kit-
ley's Golialt, 12 Leaning's White.

For description ofabove, rind many other kinds,--our
select lists. mode of culture, prices, AC., 800 our Illustm•
ted Catalogue.

GRAPES
Our vines are grown in the open air, front th e best of

bearing wood taken front our own vineyards, and are
greatly superior to those grown under g'nes, with Choir
roots cramped in pots. They aVo healthy and vigorous,
have remarkably good roots, and giro entire satisfaction
In theirgrowth whenplanted, which is the true test ofa
good vine. Wuoffer in large quantity the following;

°Award, Diana, ELsingring,
Delaware, Onion Village, Habemont,
Hartford, .21(azatawny, Allen's Hybrid,
Craning, Taylor, Rebecca,-
ADIRONDAC, IONA, MBA ELLA,

And all other desirable kinds.

RASPBERRIES.
Ourcollection le uusurpassed, If equaled anywhere, and
eludes:

Hornet, the largoat dal!, and of great moollenee
Pilate. very early and valuablo.

voryproductive and fine.
Sonchctle, very beautifuland goal.
Joaot, very beautifuland goal.
Brinchles Orange, finest flavor.
Franconia, ono of the vary best.
.Impreved Cup, hardy and, very profitable.
Philadelphia.
Alleu'a Hardy, dc.

BLACKBERRIES.
iNCAV Rochelle, Dorchester and Newman, toany quantity

CURRANTS
Wo have taken special pains tocollect the best varletle

of Currants, and have a very largo supply of
Cherry, largest and hest for Jelly.
11hite Grape; best white, very flue.
Victoria, productive and latest.
Short Bunch Bat, productive and vory good.
Versamaise, very large and best quality.

Gooseberries, Asparagus, and
Linna3us Rhubarb, &c.

SEND FOR CATALOOTIE .ENcLosnza STA3IP, AT OUR

Seed Store, Horticultural aad,
•

• laricultural House,
NO. 29 FIFTH ST., PITTSBURG.
bad, ofoe1170'3l'f:3 4ll:Tlln;andohtan nei 'n itiatb ial iMbrl'atcan ho

3', KNOX,
No. 29 Fifth Stieet, Pittabural4, Pa.

m0b8,156;141u.

COURT AFFAIRS

TRIAL LlST—April Torm, 1865.
ONE WEEK.

Michael J. 0 rovo, vs Edward F. Hodges.
John W. Stouebraker, vs D. Stewart of rd. •
Jacob Orosawoll, vs Lano & Mattorn.
J. Gilliam & wife, vs William Rothrock.Jno. &D. Pheasant, vs David Smith at al.John &M. Bell, ofRI vs J. Morgan & Gifford.

W. C. WAGONER, Prot'y.Prothonotary's Oflico, I11uutiugdon, March 15,'0.5. f
GRAND JURORS.

John Benson, farmer, Tod
Jonathan Brindle, farmer, Hopewell
Samuel Bauman, farmer Shirley
Bonj F Brown, teacher Morris
Morris Cutshall, constable Springfield
David Clarkson, J. P Cassvillo
Nicholas Cresswell, fernier Alexandria
'Richart Chilcoatfarmer Union
Jacob Eastop, laborer Union
James Ewing, farmor Barren
Jacob Fouse, farmer Walker
Samuel Foster, miller Porter
Isaac Gorsuch, blacksmith Brady
Hugh Jackson'farmer Jackson
George Long, blacksmith Penn
James McCall farmer HendersonChristian Miller,farmer Cass •
Joseph M Coy, farmer Walker
David Phesant, farmer Union
David Stever, firmer Cassvillo
W Vantries, merchant Warriorsmark
JamesKyler, farmer Huntingdon
William Lewis, printer Huntingdon
John Anderson, Sr., farmer Penn

TRAVERSE JURORS—FIRST WEEK,

W. Addleman, farmer, Warriorsmark
Brice Blair, gentleman, Dublin
Henry Beers, farmer, Cromwell
Levi Clabaugb, " Warriorsmark
David Corklo, blaoksmith, Union
Washington Cesna, farmer, Tell
Luden Dean, " Union
Joseph Douglass, merchant, Walker
Alexander Dufield, farmer, Tell.
G. Fulton, " Cromwell
Abednego Grazier, " Warrioram'k
John Hamilton, foreman, Union.
D. P. Henderson, laborer, Franklin
Benjamin Heffner, farmer, Walker
Francis Holder, blacksmith, Brady
Mordecai Henry, farmer, West,.
John Hagan, shoemaker, Barren
Daniel Harris, carpenter, Penn
J. Henderson, merchant,
Henry Hertsler, millwright, Shirley
Samuel Hetrick, farmer, Henderson
DanielKinch, " WarriorsmarkJohn Kylor, " Clay
Miles Lewis, " West
Joseph Logan, blacksmith, Barre°
James Lee farmer, Jackson
William Moore, merchant West
Charles McCarthyfarmer, Clay
George Miller, " Union
John Numer, " Henderson
JosephOburn • " Jackson
John Piper, jr. carpenter, Alexandria
Amos Pheasant, fernier, Union
Jesse Peterson, ' " Dublin
WilliamRex, clerk, Union '
Henry C. Robison, farmer, Dublin
Charles Steel, Carpenter, Union
Benjamin E. Stitt, farmer, Dublin
Richard Silverthorn, farmer, Tell
William Swoope, farmer, Cromwell.
Robert Speer, clerk, Porter
H. Shearer, stage proprietor, Dublin
L. D. Tate,weaver, Jackson
John Weight, farmer, Warricrowark---

?CIO Why, faiiii67,Virarriorsmark -
Jacob Walters, farmer, Morris •

Samuel Wigton,farmer, Franklin.
John. Weston, farmer, Union

DOWN! DOWN! DOWN I

WE ARE NOW SELLING GOODS
From 15 to 35 PER CT, LOWER!

. CALL SOON!
LLOYD & HENRY.

Huntingdon, March 15, '65-3w.

ISI'MANIGA.L'SLIVERY STAELL.
MONTGOMERY STREET,

Between the Baptist and Catholic Churches,

k HUNTINGIION, 'PA.
• ~-

\ • 19.0,17;a0
HE PUBLIC GENERALLY areLTinformed that the subscriber i'aprepred at hi New

VERY STATILE, toaccommodate all with •

HORSES, BUGGIES, & ,CARRIAGES
at reasonable rater, en abort notice:

HENRY .1111.2.A.NIGALL.
Huntingdon, March 8,1585-Iy.

or, MILLINERY GOODS,
- -

BROOKS & R.OSENHEIM,
WHOLESALE DEALERS,
No. 431 MARKET Street, north side,

PHILADELPHIA,
have now opened their usual handsome variety of
RIBBONS, BONNET MATERIALS,
STRAW & FANCYBONNETS,
LADIES' & MISSES' HATS,
FLOWERS, AIICRES, LACES,

and all otherarticlesrequired by the MILLIEERYTRADE
By long experience and strict attention tothis branch

ofbusiness exclusively, wo flatter ourselves that we offer
inducements, in variety, styles, quality and moderate
prices—not everywhere to be found. The attention of
MILLINERS and MERCHANTS Is respectfully solicited.

Aitir Purticuisr attention paid to filling Orders. :

March 8, '65-3m.

-DROWNING'S EXCELSIOR COI%
Jul FEE.
Whilst trying Coffee ofall the various brands,
Ileniorabor "BROWNING'S EXCELSIOIt"--ot the head it

stands.
Truo, it's not Ilk° others thatare 'SOLD EVERYWHERE?
A little stretch, weall do know, good goods willeasily bear.
(But a stretchlike this"soldoverywhero"—ts veryapt to

tear.)
Now, I can safely say, without soy hesitation,
There's none like "IIIIOWNING'S EXCELSIOR" in this

enlightened nation. •
Skilledchemists have not found a Coffee from any Storo
Possessing rho same ingredients as 'Browning's Excelsior.'
Nor is there nny ono, inor out of the Coffee trade,
Who knows thearticles from which "Drownlng's Excel-

star's" made.
I'm told it's made from barley, rye, wheat, boons andpens;
Name a thousand other things—but theright one if yon

please.
But withthe CoQee•men I will not hold contention
For tho many, many things they say—too numerous to

mention.
Maar they'l,engaged in running round from store to

etoro
To learn the currant wholesale prim of "Brownltig's Ex

colsior,"
Soma whoknow my Coffee gives perfect satisfaction,
lingo formed ft plan by which they hope to eau.a a quick

reaction.
The case—'tis \rill a few; no doubt 'twill be more—
To name their Coffee after mine. (Browning's) Excelsior.
Some eny theles the only brand thatwill stand_ a ready.

test.
Now, try:a littleof them all—see which you like the best.
Never have I in your paper advertised before;
Nor would I now, or ever consent to publish more, r
Iflike some used by "everybody," "sold everywhere," in

•

"ovory atom"
A trado liko tidal do not what; tlio ordore Icould not fill;
Tho factory all &mere land would take—learo not a foot

to till.
My trade Is not ea vary largo; still 1, think I Loco my

share,
But, render, you mayrastriesared, ,tis not" SOLD EVERY-

WHERE."
Manufacturedand far Saleby the writer,
GEORGE L. BROWNING,

No. 20 Market Street, Camden, N. J.
This Coffee is not composed of poisonouLdruga, it con-

tains nothing deleterious; many persons use this Coffeo
that cannot l'tepars coffee; it takes but ono and a half
MAC. to mt. a quart of good strong coffee, that belug

Just one-balfthe quantity it takes of Java Coffee., and al-
ways less than half the price. •

RETAIL DEALMIS may purchase f t less quantities
than thegross at my prjees from the Wholccalo 'Grocers.

45)-- Orders by mail from Dealers promptly
attonded to.

March 1,1665-3111. •

Aar For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "GLOBE Jon PRINTINO OFFICE," at nun
tingdon, Pa.

10...T.Pine Cigar§ Rnd Tobacco for
ealc at, Lewis' pook Storo

FISHERS' COLUMN.

THOS. TIMER. H. G. FLSIIER. T. 0. FISMIE

FISHER & SONS
HUNTINGDON, PA.

STAPLE & FANCY DRY-GOODS,
ETC., ETC.
----0--

A HTDSOME STOOK of GOODS,
ofall kinds, to now open for the inspectionof tho
and we cordially invite all our Customers and the publlo
generally, tocall and be conrinced that we are unequal.
led la the quality, taste, style, and prices of our floods..

Werequest the public to bear In mind that we pm-
chaee principally from tint hands lo New York, pay
Caen for all wo buy, and cannot be rivalled In our Lucin-
da for opening for publicme, a dock of general lifer.
oboe/lee.

HUNTINGDON MILLS.

I=l

GRAIN, FLOUR, AND FEED.
-0----

E ARE PREPARED TO PUR-
chaso all kinds or'GRAIN,for which we will pay the
highest cash prices, and will hare for sale at all tines,
FLOW; FEED, &c.

PLASTER! PLASTER!!
-0-

WE HAVE an IMMENSE STOCK
ofPLASTER; an ample supply for this andneighboring
counties! loving aMa expressly for grinding it, we
can produce finer and more desirable stock than can M-
elly be had.

SALT I SALT!
1==:1

• •

WE OFFER 500 BBLS. of SPLEN-
did ONONDAIGL SALT, unoptallod in quality and price.
G. A, Soli In sack■ la oho kept constantly on hand.

=2

FISH. FISH.
-0-

10 MIL No 1 MACIiEIIEL
MEM
EZNIM
=I
20 " No. 2 "

10 • " " No.

Quarter Barrels ena Elts,-of all numbers, are also o 6

SUMAC. SUMAC.
_e_

WE ARE AT ALL TIMES PRE
,

pared to buy BtI3IAC; will pay:Garb, or trade, ao desired

=

FLAX. FLAX,
-.-.:-o-

THE HIGH PRICES RULING FOR
Cotton Goods has compelledpublic attention to bo more

especially directed to thoculturo ofFlax. It combo made

by some attention, ono of the most valuable products a

farmer can Prodoc.; an acre readily producing 60 to 60

Dollars worth of fibre and seed. Great carO should be
taken by growers have Hags Flax spread. very thin

when rolling; when watered suffletently on ono aide, It

should be turned, and IsUbject to exposure until all the

stalks gat, a grey color, and the lint readily separates

from tbe wood by a gentle rub. • • '

It elotutit on a very dry day be tied In bundles, and le

then ready for the mill. ite a general thing too much

mod is SCAM on on sore. Unless the ground is very rich
one Bushel per onM is'auffielent. If theefaUfp! very
strong om and one fourth bushel is ample, '

Dm 16 mfg.
r •

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NORTitAMERIek.

„Incorporated in Philadelphia, 1794:
CASH: CAPITAL $1,7.1;5117.1,74

O. COFFIN, NAPai,CIIARLES•PLATT,I3ocy,J. A.nAwarN, no* Apringe, Con,tre. comity, lAwniAgent for part of Cetitko Cautity, also for parte of Iliint-ingdou and Blair counties,,Nob. 21, 'O5-13m. •

INSURANCE COMPANTOF .
NORTH- AIdERIOAILOCATED AT PRILADELpIIIA.

INCORPORATED 1794. CHAR.
TER PERPETUAL.

The.oldest Company in. the. U. S,
ASSETS, SI I 7150.00I•

ARTHUR 0. COME, ,CIIARLES PLATT, Secy.
Tho undenitgned agent for the above well knovin afarreliable Company,will make insurance against logs by lirefor any period—from one month to porpotoal. - '7

0. BARTON ARMITAGE, Agent.Feb. 22, 65-3m.. . Ibinyarplon.,

POU.DRETT.EI ,

[Fifteen Years Fair 'i'rlal I). •
P111713130N, PhilidaWita;'

FOUDRETTE, $2O 00 per ton, taken from the FacMrjtloose, or 00 Cents per bushel, andV6 00 per ton in hair;—delivered at Steamboat and -Railroad- Depots In Phila.-delphla. Manufactory,Gray's Ferry, above the Ar-senal, Philadelphia. , -
Depot. PEYSSON'S Farm; Gloucester, Now .Jorsey,'Woodbury rood.
Office—Library Street, No. 420 back or tt,. nln; peat°Mee, Philadelphia. Dealers •

• - FRENCH, RICHARDS Is CO.,'.4th4th a inuownmr,Onsets, pau,ADELPmi. •
February 14, 1805-Imes.

THE E-YE AND EAR
TO TELE PEOPLE(.

NOW READY, A Work by Dr. VON SIOSCHZISILER,,ofNo. 1027 Walnut -Streit, Philadelphia,.entitled
BOOK FOR THE'PEOPLE,

Onthelollowlng diseaeee: Eye 41,12 d Ear illusion, Throatdiseases In general; Clergyman's and Public Speakers
Bore Throat; diseases of the Air Passages, (LaryngitiaBronchitis,) ASTHMAAnd CATARRH.'

This Book Is to be bad at No. 606 CHESTNUT StreetMahal., andof allPooksellern. Price $l. And from the
anther, Dr. Von Muschzlekor, who can be consulted on.
all these maladies, and all Nervous Affections, which he
treats with the surest success. Waco, ,No., 1027' Walnut*
Street, Philadelplda. - febB-31n`

TILE TRIBUNE ALMANAQ.
PRICE 20 CENTS.

CIEMMI
ASTRONOMICAL DEPAR1111112:

Eclipses, ita., f0r1.865,
Iliflereneeof Time at hundred places
Newand Valuable Tide Table.
Places of thePrincipal Fixed Stars.
Calendars—Risingand Settingof Sun, Moon, Av.

POLITICAL DEPARTMENT:
United States Government,Ministers, &c. .
SenatoreandßspresentativesofXXXVlllth Cungrese;XXXIXIh Congress, so far as chosen. .
Laws passed at the last Session of Congress.
Public Resolutions and Proclamations.
Party Platformsof1864(Baltimore and Chicago.)
The Rebel Government,Congressmen, .Slaveholders' Rebellion, or Chronicle of War Events.-Native States of the Amerleatt I?orn,People. ',-

Election Returns, for President, Goveraors, Congress.
men in 1884, compared with the Presidential.Vote in 1800.

State Capitals, Governors, Salaries, Time Legialaturos
meet, Time of State Elections.,

Territorial Capitals and Governors.
Popular Voteby States for 1866,1860 and 1864.
Vote of 1800 elaborately analyzed and compared, by

Population, Freeand Slave, with percentage, A
FOR SALE AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

HEAD QUARTERS
. .

• NEW GOODS,

D. P. CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC'.

THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED

SPLENDID STOOK of NEW GOODS:
MAI"

(UNIT BE BEAT
IN

CHEAPNESS AND .QI7ALITi.
_-COMIC AND'SEE.

• D. P. Gwnt
Ney, 28, '64, •

-lescm• ELEcl45‘,

THE undersigned offer the'Farmon: whichthey reside, in. West township, Runt -MOOS:county, at private sale. It issituated throe miles tram.
Petersburg, and the game 'diatance from Railroad and' ca-
nal. It contain. throe hundred end furtyalLtio acres such
allowanco 3 good buildings,and about ono hundred and
fifty welt cleared, and welladapted for a stock farm.

. B. MAGUIRE,aptiln4,lBer .4,lf. RAOBEL MA01:11a13.,
•

• ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.-
„

E. 0. & G. W.:COLDER.
RAVING entered into co-partnership In the

Alexandria 'Brewery, the public are • Informed
thatthey will be.prepared at all thrum to.fill
orders on the shortest- notice.

Alexandria, Jan..l3. 186S-tf.
•Look to Your Interest. •

-

Tar, PLACE TO BUY GOOD, • ••
-•

TOBACCO AND. BEGArtg
CHEAP, IS AT

D. H. Kooker's New Wholesales
and Retail .Btore, . .

four doors below Dean's Hotel. -AlliDeader. InsetarsIlnd It to their interest toexamine beforepurchasing also-.
where. All segueare my own manufacturing. . .

Huntingdon, Jan.2, 18M-3mA -
. .

THIS WAY I TRIS WAX t ..
. 4. NEW AltßiVit OH - - . -

BOOTS & SHOES , HATS) •e iik :
,

7 .

1 • -- . . X• . -
-

': ' ' .
JOHN.H.WESTBROOK informi the jlabllethat he hie

lost received a new stock of BOOTS and SHOES of ona-
rea and kinds tosuit everybody. . - alAlso, Hate, Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Mori:yen° find 7,1 dlogShine,all ofwhichwillbegoldat thirItasca Ow*
prices. -

Don't forget the old itivad in tbii Diamond. Old suite.
more end the publicgenerally .ard Invited tocats. -

Huntingdon, Jan. 8, 180.. ,.; , • -
-

11:311311113E413017.4LI—s.

111600Ts AND SHOES.
_FORGE. SHAEFFER. 'respectfully'

ki informs WS old customers and the public gonorslly.•
that he has removed toopposite Brown's HardwareMon,
where he brie openeda • . •

NEW STOCK •OF ' - •
. .

]Boots coma. Setazcse.giii
and is prepared to accommodate everybody with good eLr;. ,
tides at reasonable prices.-...-

He also continues to manufacture to order all Nods -at
!toots and shoes.

Huntingdon,April 13 1831. • - - •

I:
,L,) WATOIIMATCER ANT! JEWELE%,

No:'1.18 14°411SECOND Street, corner of Qnarr7,
PHILADELPHIA..

An assortment of Watchos,
onstantly

Jewelry, ALlror &

. Ware c .011 hnd,'
SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAYPRESENTS! -

4Z" Repairing of Watches and Jewelry promptly
- attended to. .

LAW ASSOCIATION.
Iho undersigned have associated than:pelves toga/ter::

In the priActica of the law In ipintingdon,re. .•
Office in

the one now. and forsosF iy. oceupioit py J: Sow9W 'Stew.'

art, enjoining the' enuel Wass.'
4. W.BENEDICT,. . • -..-

. . . J. SEWELL STRWAWS
• •

.July 20, 1861 ,

VELORpS, wholeeale and retail,
for sale WicliS' 130e4STOREE

egoßsE HAY .FOIMS 'fliOnil4ll .;
big Hay. J. A: WHAVH;'HiantriliVionioon P!'•V't

t boat,Fork in theUnitedil:f
Jot paii4- 1 .10-no at this price,


